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At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing
*Songs of Thankfulness and Praise*

SATB, Brass Quintet, and Organ, with opt. Congregation and opt. Timpani

James Biery
Based on *SALZBURG*
by Jacob Hintze, 1622-1702

*Christopher Wordsworth, 1807-85*

Reproducible Congregational parts included in Choir Score on pages 12-15.

Available editions: Full Score MSM-60-9025
Choir Score MSM-60-9025A
Instrumental Parts (Two Trumpets, Horn in F, Trombone, Tuba, and Timpani) MSM-60-9025B

Organist may play from either Full Score or Choir Score.
1. At the Lamb’s high feast we sing, Praise to our vic-

1. Songs of thankfulness and praise, Jesus, Lord, to
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tor ious King, Who has washed us in the tide
(you we raise; Man i - fest ed by the star

(see)

29
Flow ing from his pierced side. Praise we him, whose

To the sa ges from a far; Branch of roy al

Harmonization for Stanzas 1 and 2 by J. S. Bach, 1685-1750.
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love divine
Da\-vid's stem
Gives his sacred blood for wine,

In your birth at Beth-\-le-hem:

Gives his body for the feast-
An-thems be to you ad-dressed, Christ the victim, Christ the priest.
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2. Where the Pas-chal blood is poured, Death's dark an-gel
2. Man-i-fest at Jordan's stream, Proph-et, Priest, and
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